16 Pequot - HDC Approvals Request :
1. Relocate driveway entrance from Pequot Street to Weweeder Avenue
2. Add swimming pool with small bluestone patio and autocover
This dual request starts with shifting a portion of the existing driveway from it’s current opening onto
Pequot Street, to Weweeder Avenue (see page 4). We then would close off the original opening with
dense brush. While Pequot Street has some through traffic connecting Boulevard to Nonantum, this
section of Weweeder is a dead end only utilized by one other house (14 Pequot).
Once the driveway is relocated, we would also like to add a swimming pool along the side of the house
which has a 35 foot setback from Pequot Street (see page 5). This pool would be shielded from the
public with approximately 30 feet of thick brush between the edge of the narrow patio around the pool
and Pequot Street. The plan is similar to what was done at 11 Pequot where the driveway was shifted
and the original driveway was filled with brush such that the pool is completely screened from the
road. There are other pools recently added in the neighborhood (33 Pequot, 26 Masaquet & 30
Nonantum) that each abuts Pequot Street with only a thin hedge between the pool and the road. We
are planning for complete privacy for our pool, which should align with the Town’s goal of not adding
additional noise and unsightly exposure to the public.
A few additional details to consider:








Our existing driveway, Pequot Street & Weweeder are all dirt/stone. While we may choose
to upgrade our driveway to Shell, there will be no need for a connecting apron.
We will not have to remove any trees to cut the new opening onto Weweeder.
We believe the chosen pool location is ideal considering the configuration of our buildings
and the area considered the “back of the house” contains the septic field and the propane
tank.
We have no plans for a pool cabana or related structure at this time. We intend to have a
narrow 10 foot bluestone patio on two sides. We expect the pool equipment to be
adjacent to the main house back corner, fully screened with hedges.
The pool will be protected from the public by the aforementioned thick brush, as well as an
automatic safety pool cover.

Please contact us if you have any questions related to these two requests.
Thanks,
Christine
Christine & Larry Petrella
16 Pequot Street
20 Mt Holly Rd
Katonah, NY 10536
914-232-9199
chrispetrella@gmail.com

